2020 Convocation Information

Congratulations LSJ Class of 2020!

We are all excited to celebrate your achievement at the LSJ convocation. This website is intended to answer any questions you may have about the celebration.

LSJ Convocation will happen on Thursday, June 11th at 12:30pm. The event will happen live and will also be recorded for your viewing pleasure later (we will provide a link when one becomes available). The event will be live so we strongly recommend logging in a little early and encouraging your guests to do the same.

How to Access Convocation

We will send out the Zoom link for convocation to all graduating seniors who signed up to attend. This link will require your NetID and is for you only.

GRADUATES: Please log into Zoom at 12pm.

Your loved ones will also get to participate in the celebration through a platform called Marching Order. The live link for Marching Order can be found below. This link will go live on Thursday at 12:20pm and will begin with a slide show of photos.

Marching Order Link: https://virtualgrad.marchingorder.com/seattle/vii/

Should the Marching Order stream not work, please watch the live stream directly through YouTube:

https://youtu.be/rBtwbQjsC3E

Social Media

Social media use is encouraged. Please use the hashtag #lsj2020 before, during, and after LSJ Convocation on Twitter and Instagram!

Graduation Programs

We will mail you a graduation program, but here is a copy for anyone else in your life who may want it: LSJ 2020 Graduation Program

Photo Contest Information

As this year comes to a close, we want to see how YOU celebrate in these times. To acknowledge your unique ways of celebrating, we are seeking photos from you in categories including:

- Traditions - Capture student’s family culture and tradition.
• Portrait - Portrait of a student alone or with family/friends that captures their personality.
• Cap and Gown Decoration - Creativity in decoration of the classic graduation outfit!
• Most timely/culturally relevant - Masks on and cameras up! How are you socially distancing during graduation season?
• People's Choice - Most likes!

Submit photos [here](https://lsj.washington.edu/2020-convocation-information) until June 14th, 2020. Winners from each category will receive LSJ swag and a photo mention on our website!
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